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Abstract 

Ignatian Pedagogy (IP) is signature pedagogy in Jesuit education. It is an approach through which lecturers help students to be a whole-person. 

This pedagogy consists of elements, which form a cycle: Context, Experience, Reflection, Action and Evaluation. Since the lecturers become the 

keys in the implementation, it is pivotal to understand their perspectives on the pedagogy. Based on the background, this research aims at 

investigating how much the lecturers are informed about IP, how the lecturers implement IP in the learning, as well as the effects after 

implementing IP. The participants were 72 lecturers in a private Jesuit university in Yogyakarta.  The data were gathered through open-ended 

questionnaires. The data were analyzed using qualitative content analysis. The results showed that 79% of the lecturers understood and have 

implemented IP in learning. With regards to Context, the lecturers made efforts in understanding the students’ context through direct 

interactions, both orally and in written forms. Experiences are given both inside and outside the classroom. Reflection was done in a flexible 

manner based on the dynamics of each class. Evaluation is done orally and in written forms and would result in Action after the learning is done. 

The effects of IP implementation are improvement in intrapersonal skills, development of more contextualized learning experiences, and 

improvement in interpersonal skills. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Education places educators as the key to implemented a 

science. Lecturer as facilitators to help students to find the 

meaning of knowledge. In the context of education in 

Indonesia, tertiary institutions have a goal to play a strategic 

role in educating the nation's life, advancing science and 

technology by applying the values of humanity and civilizing 

and empowering a sustainable Indonesian. 

Learning in college is learning for adults. Knowles (1998) 

calls adult learning is andragogy. According to Knowles, 

adult learning depends on life needs and experiences. 

Knowles argues that motivation to learn is a life motivation or 

problem centered. One of the paradigms of adult learning that 

can be used is the Ignatian Pedagogy paradigm. 

Pedagogy is a way in which lecturer accompany students 

in their growth and development. Ignatian pedagogy was 

published in 1993 in response to questions for lecturers in the 

Jesuit school about whether there was a difference in the 

Jesuit approach to teaching itself. Ignatian Pedagogy is 

inspired by Saint Ignatius who emphasizes the humanist spirit 

and is universal. Attention to students as individuals, or 

known by the Jesuit with the term curapersonalis, makes the 

first Jesuitlecturers really care about what really helps 

learning and human growth. How educators relate to students, 

how educators understand learning, how educators engage 

students in finding the truth, what educators expect from 

educators, integrity and idealism of educators, all have a 

significant impact on the growth of learners. 

Ignatian Pedagogical principles in learning include; (a) 

lecturers have a role in serving students, are sensitive to the 

talents and difficulties of students, are personally involved, 

and help develop the internal abilities of each student; (b) 

students need to be actively involved in study, discovery and 

creativity personal; (c) the relationship between lecturers and 

students is personal and sustainable; (d) syllabus and teaching 

are adjusted to the level of ability of students; (e) content and 

materials (education) are arranged in logical order; (f) 

repetition and improvement (preview and review) really 

strives for better mastery, better assimilation, and a deeper 

view; (g) the depth of the material takes precedence over the 

breadth of coverage (non multa, sedmultum). 

According to Korth (2008), there are five elements in the 

Ignatian Pedagogy paradigm, namely; (a) Context, where 

educators need to understand the world of students, including 

family life, friends, culture, politics, economics, religion, 

media, art, music, and reality another world that affects the 

lives of students; (b) experience, where educators must create 

conditions in which students collect together material from 

their experience to filter out what students have understood in 

the form of facts, feelings, values, insights, and intuition and 

brought in lecture material; (c) Reflection, where memory, 
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understanding, imagination and feeling are used to find 
meaning and value that is the essence of what is learned, to 
find its relationship with human knowledge and activities, and 
appreciate its implications in continuing the search truth; (d) 
Action, educators provide opportunities that will challenge 
imagination and train the willingness of learners to choose 
probably the best of an action from what students learn; (e) 
Evaluation which is an activity to measure the development of 
students in aspects of mind, feeling (heart), and enthusiasm. 
The ongoing process of experience, reflection and action is at 
the core of Ignatian Pedagogy. 

Basen on some previous researches (Hayes, 2006; DeFeo, 
2009; Fager, 2010; Van Hise & Massey, 2010; Callahan, 
2013; Mountin & Nowacek, 2012; McAvoy, 2013; Van Hise, 
2013; Schiller, 2013; Mesa, 2013; Pennington, Crewell, 
Snedden, Mulhall, & Ellison, 2013; Font-Guzmán, 2014; 
Rigby, 2005; Lu & Rosen, 2015) it was an evidence that 
Ignatian Pedagogy can be embeded on the education process 
itself. The implementation is depending on at least two actors, 
namely educators and learners or students. As an ilustration, 
consider the figure 1 in appendix section.  

If the paradigm is done well, students can truly have the 
habit of thinking and acting and understanding where they 
live in the world as people who are competent (competence), 
listen to conscience, and be compassionate, to seek greater 
goodness. While the key to learning also lies with educators. 
Then the relationship of trust and friendship between 
educators and students is a condition to be able to increase 
growth with a commitment to values. 

Although it has strong and clear learning principles, there 
are no empirical reports on how to internalize it with every 
educator. The description of the importance of the role of the 
lecturer in the learning process includes how they internalize 
the values of learning, making this research necessary. For 
this reason, the objective of this study is the views of the 
lecturer on (a) the Ignatian Pedagogy Paradigm (PPI); (b) the 
way the lecturer knows the context of the student; and (c) the 
way the lecturer presents aspects of learning experience.This 
research aims at investigating how much the lecturers are 
informed about IP, how the lecturers implement IP in the 
learning, as well as the effects after implementing IP. 

2. METHOD

This research uses a combination of qualitative and
quantitative designs (mixed methods). The type of research 
used is exploratory design, namely research that uses 
qualitative methods to find important aspects that underlie the 
phenomena that will be examined and supported by 
quantitative data (Fraenkel, Wallen& Hyun, 2012).  

In this study, qualitative design was used at the beginning 
of the study to uncover aspects that wanted to be explored, 
namely aspects of perceptions, values, and attitudes of 
lecturers according to the purpose of this study. Twelve 
lecturers were selected from different study program to 
represents each of it. They were separated  into two facused 

group disscussion (FGD). Content analysis was used to 
analized result of FGD to discover their perceptions, values 
and attitudes which later was used to develop questionnaire. 
According to Sieh and Sannon (Supratiknya, 2015) content 
analysis is to interpret subjectively the contents of data in the 
form of text through a process of systematic classification in 
the form of coding or coding and identification of various 
themes or patterns.   

The questionnaire is divided into several sub-sections, 
namely identity, understanding and implementation of 
Ignatian Pedagogy. It consisted of 18 opened question items, 
8 closed question items provided with answer choices, and 
one likert scale type item. Questionnaires were distributed to 
33 study programes through online using the Google form.   

Research subjects were 72 lecturers (N:587) from 27 
study programes. The subjects were 55% male and 45% are 
female. They were 26 to 75 years old with varied tenure from 
1 year to 49 years.  

Data from opened question questionnaire were analized 
with content analysis. The analysis was conducted by coding 
lecturers' answers, classifying them into categories and 
themes, then interpreting the meaning of the findings. 
Whereas the data from closed questionnaires and scale were 
arranged in the frequency distribution table to determine the 
percentage according to the categories in closed questions. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Ignatian pedagogy has been widely socialized internally in
the hope that the lecturers can know, understand and 
implement Ignatian Pedagogy so that it can be useful in 
developing learning. Based on the data obtained, 79% of 72 
lecturer respondents stated from the quantitative responses, 
they had implemented Ignatian Pedagogy in learning. While 
as many as 21% stated that they had not implemented 
Ignatian Pedagogy in learning. 

Of the 21% who stated that they had not implemented 
Ignatian Pedagogy, there were as many as 55% giving reasons 
that they did not fully understand the procedures, steps, and 
how the Ignatian Pedagogy implementation pattern should be 
done in learning. There is the statement from the result that 
they not fully understand about the procedures detail: 

“Saya hanya mengerti secara singkat alur PI tetapi belum 
bisa menerapkan PI dalam proses pengajaran di kelas” (I 
only understand briefly the PI pathway but I have not 
been able to apply PI in the teaching process in the 
classroom). 

The other responses are similar: 

“Sudah pernah ikut lokakarya PI, paham secara teoritis 
namun kadang masih bingung mengimplementasikan” (I 
have participated in PI workshops, understood 
theoretically, but sometimes they are still confused about 
implementing).  
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Then as many as 45% of the 21% who stated that they had 

not implemented Ignatian Pedagogy argued that they had 
difficulty implementing Ignatian Pedagogy like this 
statement: 

“Konsep-konsep mendasar dari PI sangatlah filosofis 
sehingga tidak mudah dicerna dalam waktu yang singkat 
dan butuh banyak pengalaman untuk memaknainya” (The 
basic concepts of PI are so philosophical that they are not 
easily digested in a short time and require a lot of 
experience to interpret them). 

Similar response that shows about the reason they felt 
difficult to implemented PI: 

“Diantara 5 tahap dalam proses PI, bagi saya tahap 
Refleksi tidak mudah bahkan ketika sudah dilakukan 
latihan rutin, juga tahap Evaluasi yang benar dan 
komprehensif bukan perkara mudah.” (Among the 5 
stages in the PI process, for me the Reflection stage is not 
easy even when routine exercises have been carried out, 
also the correct and comprehensive evaluation stage is not 
an easy matter). 

Difficulties that arise are mentioned, among others: 
difficulties in combining with the material, not yet confident 
and confident so that they feel doubtful, and feel the material 
presented is felt to be inappropriate if done in accordance 
with the path of Ignatian Pedagogy. 

Based on the response given, respondents tried to get to 
know students in a variety of ways. These methods can be 
divided into three categories, namely ways that are carried out 
without direct interaction with students, the way that is done 
by involving interactions between respondents and students 
verbally, and which involves interaction in writing. In 
general, respondents involve interaction with students to get 
to know them better. How to do it orally is to do question and 
answer, discussion, sharing, and games. Whereas the method 
that is carried out through written interactions is through 
surveys, writing works, pre-tests (to measure the level of 
recognition, stages of learning topics), and reflections 
produced by students. The way to do without direct 
interaction with students is by looking at data from the SIA 
(Academic Information System). From the SIA, respondents 
can know the background of the students, for example where 
they came from, the number of siblings to the work of 
parents. In addition, respondents also made observations, both 
inside and outside of learning. Duminuco (in Mauri, 
Figueiredo & Rashford, 2015 ) states that individualization 
and personalization of instruction are the main keys of 
Ignatian education. Then the context becomes one of the first 
doors of lecturers in understanding students to be able to 
design learning according to their needs. 

In the learning done, respondents have tried to provide 
diverse experiences. The learning experience can be 
categorized into learning experiences in the classroom and 
outside the classroom. In the classroom, many respondents 
use discussions, both discussions between teachers and 
students, as well as group discussions of students. 
Respondents also wrote that they also encourage learning 

outside the classroom by providing group assignments and 
projects and field practice. Subagya (2010) states that with 
experience, students can be encouraged to seek further 
understanding by analyzing, comparing, and evaluating so 
that they can form knowledgeable students as a whole, while 
also being able to generate friendship and concern for related 
material. So through the experience given, respondents expect 
understanding of the material experienced by students as 
integral and intact. 

Subagya (2010) states that reflection can be interpreted as 
listening carefully to learning materials, experiences, ideas, 
suggestions, or spontaneous reactions in order to get meaning 
deeply. There are various ways that can be done to process a 
reflection on students. In this study it is known that reflection 
is done flexibly based on the dynamics of each class both oral 
and written. Written reflection is usually done online or 
offline with or without question guidance. Reflections in the 
form of responses to reading, videos, learning experiences or 
experiences of everyday life. Some reflections are done with 
different methods, one of them is drawing method and then 
sharing the meaning of pictures in groups as well as reflection 
by making inspirational stories. 

The action plan is a potential action that is written and 
concrete both personally and in groups. The action plan can 
be a commitment to improve or respond to situations outside 
of yourself. Real actions that relate directly to learning 
material by making products such as textbooks, learning 
videos, question banks, computer programs and more. Other 
actions are carried out in a wider scope such as actions to help 
other people, namely fellow students, local residents and the 
general public.  

Actions can be a concrete activity, but might also take the 
form of an understanding, a disposition, a decision, a belief, a 
commitment, or to try something else that would build on the 
previous knowledge (Mountin, S. & Nowacek, R., 2012). The 
type of knowledge-in-action that encourage by the Ignatian 
pedagogical paradigm is the type of deep understanding that 
enables learners to do more than memorize formulas; learners 
can do something to show the knowledge that they know. So 
through this action, learners gain the growth from the their 
knowledge that is realized in real terms. 

Evaluation in the learning process is carried out with 
various methods and objectives. Respondents stated that the 
process of evaluating students was carried out so far through 
oral and written examinations in the form of quizzes, giving 
individual assignments, presentations, group discussions, 
observations and reflection assignments. Evaluation is carried 
out to determine the ability of students including knowledge 
and skills in a material. Another form of evaluation carried 
out by respondents is by inviting students to evaluate the 
lecture process. Teachers and students together see the 
inhibiting and supporting factors during the lecture process. 
The instructor also evaluates the models, methods, learning 
strategies, and the progress of each student for the purpose of 
improvement. Evaluations are carried out in each chapter, 
midterm evaluation or evaluation at the end of the semester. 
Subagya (2010) states that evaluations will be effective and 
can assess how far the development of students is if done 
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regularly. In addition, the evaluation carried out covers the 
Consience and Compasion side of the students. 

Based on Ignatian Pedagogy-based learning activities, 
there are impacts that arise on lecturers and students in terms 
of the perceptions of lecturers as respondents. The impact that 
appears is divided into 3 parts, namely the impact on 
intrapersonal development, the impact on interpersonal 
development, and the impact on the development of learning 
itself. In terms of respondents as lecturers, intrapersonal 
development in the form of increasing values of empathy, 
ability to reflect on themselves, awareness of the importance 
of self-development, more sensitive and serious but on the 
other hand still able to enjoy work. Besides that the response 
that arises is that through the implementation of Ignatian 
Pedagogy, respondents have adequate learning experience. 
Interpersonally, the response that arises is the existence of 
closer, better, and more positive relationships between 
lecturers and students (curapersonalis), the emergence of 
mutual mutual learning, and more communicative 
understanding. In addition, the response that arises is that 
respondents become more familiar with the context of 
learners so that the understanding of students becomes 
increased and is able to provide the best in learning. In terms 
of the development of science, the respondents wrote the 
impact of the implementation of Ignatian Pedagogy is that 
respondents become more able to implement knowledge in 
daily life, able to develop material creatively, develop 
effective and conducive learning (both in preparation, 
appreciation, and evaluation) . In addition, in terms of 
competence, lecturers and students feel that the knowledge 
learned is more contextual in their daily lives, so that the class 
becomes more alive and the achievements become more 
optimal and satisfying. 

Moreover, the development of learning carried out by 
respondents also includes three domains (3C), namely 
competence (conscience), conscience (compassion), and 
compassion (compassion). As stated in the Ignatian Pedagogy 
Paradigm, that the purpose of all education is so that students 
can become human beings for and with others (people for and 
with others) (Arrupe in Subagya, 2012). These objectives are 
expressed in more detail in 3C: competence, conscience, and 
compassion (Kolvenbach & Hans, nd). In the future, 
graduates will not only have academic abilities but also be 
able to integrate cognitive abilities, attitudes and human 
values, and care for others. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Lecturers have done a variety of ways that are very varied 
in knowing the context of students, both by interacting 
directly, indirectly or through data about students who have 
been recorded. Information about students who want to know 
is also quite diverse and profound. Furthermore, the 
experience given by lecturers to students has also been carried 
out through ways that are quite creative and encourage 
students to understand a material. Reflection activities in 

learning have also been carried out in a very flexible way, 
form and time, both online and offline. Likewise in the 
Evaluation of Learning that has been carried out through 
various forms and includes aspects of Conscience and 
Compassion besides of course competence. The lecturer has 
also encouraged and facilitated the implementation of a 
lecture action. This form of action is very diverse and 
flexible. Action in the form of an action plan or commitment 
is also quite a lot. Even though real actions in the form of 
concern for the surrounding residents have also been carried 
out.  

In general, the number of lecturers participating in filling 
out the questionnaire is still relatively small. However, the 
lecturers who fill in are quite varied, both from the study 
program origin, age and those who have implemented the 
Ignatian Pedagogy or not. All of those who filled out the 
questionnaire, from the content given, showed great concern 
for efforts to improve learning. The responses given also 
showed a good view of the Ignatian Pedagogy paradigm 
which was proven in the optimal implementation of learning. 
Lecturers have a good perspective on learning based on 
Ignatian Pedagogy. This paradigm is felt to be able to 
encourage students as well as increase knowledge for 
lecturers in the learning process. Not only students, the 
lecturers are also increasingly directed to achieve the full 
educational goals which are also specified in competence, 
conscience, and compassion (3C). The lecturers integrate the 
3C into learning, where not only emphasizes knowledge, but 
also attitudes and values of life, instilling that what students 
learn will affect human life, sharpen student care for friends, 
encourage students to be able to collaborate and collaborate, 
train student sensitivity and conscience through reflection. 

Based on the discussion and conclusions that have been 
conveyed, there are several recommendations given to be able 
to deepen research on the Ignatian Pedagogy paradigm, 
including: (a) in-depth follow-up on responses or survey 
responses; (b) need to take into account the different 
characteristics of each program study, it is necessary to 
specify the implementation of Ignatian Pedagogy in each 
study program so that the specificities of each unit can be 
found. 
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